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Making the Most of
Christmas 2020

S

The team at Kris Turnbull Studios offer eight top tips to ensure the global
pandemic doesn’t take the ‘Merry’ out of your Christmas this year!
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virtual Dining
Don’t let restrictions on mixing households dampen your social life
– get together with a virtual dinner party. Pick a date and time that
suits everyone and why not choose a country’s cuisine to keep things
exciting. Save the Michelin star dinner for post-lockdown and keep
it simple otherwise you might be too worn out to party! Why not
organise a quiz for after dinner, a food themed round might be fun to
get the ball rolling!

keep it local
When getting your festive ingredients and décor, support small local
shops and pick up your groceries and fresh cut flowers from your own
neighbourhood. Don’t focus on dressing out the dining table only,
surprise your partner or roommates with putting some lovely flowers
on their bedside table too!
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finishing touches
Create a three-dimensional gallery by hanging a mix of paper, metal
and wooden stars in various sizes and designs hanging from the
pendant above your dining table or along the top of a window frame.

a little extra
Not all the presents need to be under the tree. Show off your
prettiest wrapping paper on the dining table. Get small, inexpensive
Christmas gifts to truly express your love and gratitude this year.

cheers!
The decorations are up, the table is set and dinner is cooking, the
go-to move is to crack open a bottle of red wine to enjoy while
waiting for the meal to cook. Instead, why not get creative and mix
your own bespoke pre-dinner cocktails – Merry Christmas!

